A turn-on fluorescent nanoprobe for selective determination of selenium(IV).
A turn-on fluorescent nanoprobe was developed for selective determination of selenium(IV). A trace amount of selenium, as an essential nutrient, plays an important role in human health. It has been proven that a selenium deficiency will result in serious health problems. The developed nanoprobe is capable of in situ detection of selenium with target-induced signaling, and no separation step is needed. The nanoprobe consists of a silica nanoparticle core and a coating layer containing selenium(IV)-induced fluorescent molecules, 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DAB). The nanoprobes have no fluorescence signals if they are not exposed to selenium(IV). However, the nanoprobes will be "turned on", with fluorescence, when they bind to the targets of selenium(IV). With this strategy, the selenium(IV) are first collected and enriched on a small domain of the nanoprobes. Then, with an excitation at 420 nm, the nanoprobes emit fluorescence signals at 530 nm. The fluorescence intensity is proportional to the selenium concentration. A fluorescence microscope was used to monitor the process of enriching and collecting of the selenium(IV) by the nanoprobes. The optimal conditions for the determination of selenium(IV) using the nanoprobe were investigated including pH, solvent, and linear range. The interference from common metal ions was studied as well. This study is expected to shed light on how to design turn-on fluorescent nanoprobes for in situ monitoring of a wide variety of targets in biological processes.